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Probe- Begun Here

Formulation of procedure for the
WiC vnapei am police force claimmg violence and mistreatmentoi prisoners was begun yesterday by Dean R. H. Wattach and P. L. Burch,

v,uixiuioner oi Police Burch told
"ecu &et in motion ' to make a rnmnVto imviciT-1"ci-l 1"TrirQ.c,;o,- - xiruri r:

Japs Lose 5 Ships
In Solomons Battle

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 (UP)
The smashing American naval victory
in the Solomons last week may have
been even greater than originally re-
ported, it was revealed tonight, on the
basis of a communique showing that
five Jap warships, including a battle-
ship or heavy cruiser, were sunk the
night of November 14-1- 5 in a savage
slugfest of dreadnoughts and other
heavy units.

U. S. Cruiser Boise
Outfights Jap Fleet

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. (UP)
The light cruiser Boise, battered by
gunfire, scorched by planes and with
107 of her crew dead, returned home
today, the triumphant survivor of a
slugging match with six Jap warships
in the Solomons more than a month
ago.

Allied Patrols
Clash With Germans

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. (UP)
Strong Allied patrols have clashed with
Axis mechanized forces in Tunisia
where the Germans are landing heavy
tanks at Bizerte and. have seized the
port of Gabes on the southeastern
coast despite strenous French resis-
tance, the Morocco radio reported to-
night.

Soviet Army Routs
Nazis in Caucasus

MOSCOW, Friday, Nov. 20. (UP)
The Red army, scoring a smashing

victory in the Ordzhonikidze area; of
the central Caucasus, has killed 5,000
German troops and routed a Nazi di-
vision spearheading the drive toward
the vital Georgian highway, a special
Soviet communique revealed today.

Nelson Creates
'Little WPB'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. (UP)
War production chief Donald M. Nel
son tonight created a "little WBP"
whose job will be to double 1942 war-plan-e

output next year.

Japs Mass Troops
For China Attack

CHUNKING, Nov! 19. (UP) The
Japanese have massed 30,000 men west
of the Salween river in Yunnan pro-
vince for a drive eastward against
Kumming, strategic city on China's
air supply route from India, and other
enemy troops are poised in occupied
Indo-Chi- na for a concurrent push from
the south, a Chinese military spokes-
man disclosed today.

French In Tunisia
To Resist Germans

LONDON, Nov. 19. (UP) The
Morocco radio said tonight that the
German commander-in-chi- ef yester-
day sent an ultimatum to the French
commander in Tunisia asking him to
evacuate French forces from the pro-
tectorate.

The French commander replied he
would defend Tunisian territory ac-
cording to orders from Admiral Jean
Francois Darlan and General Henri
Guraud, the broadcast said.

Poison Kills 47
In Oregon Hospital

SALEM, OREGON, Nov. 19. (UP)
47 victims of a scrambled-eg-g din-

ner at the Oregon state mental hos-
pital died late today as State and na-
tional authorities sought to identify
the poison that left scores of others in
agony from partial respiratory paraly-
sis, after the meal last night.
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Donations
From Greeks

Interfrat Council
Gives Drive $50

Scattered results of Wednesday
nightfs fraternity and sorority meet-
ings indicated that the groups would
give substantial sums to the $10,000
Carolina War Chest.

The Interfraternity council delivered
a $50 check to Bernard Moser, drive
chairman, as their initial contribution.

Fraternities which reported to John
Kendrick, men's division leader, were
setting aside sums well above the

Although all the
houses have "not yet indicated what
they will give, if it is anywhere near
tne first contributions, fraternity do
nations will be in the thousands.

Sarah Sutton, head of the women'.
division, said that one sorority had
pledged one dollar per member from
house funds, not including- - the contri
butions of individual

Individual student gifts were also
starting to come in. Many, not waiting
untn reached by canvassers, were
bringing their money to the YMCA
office. One student gave Harry Comer,
YMCA secretary secretary, $2a.

Comer encouraged all those who
wish to contribute now to use the War
Chest facilities at the YMCA office.

With the men's and coed dormitories,
and town still to be reached, the War
Chest total was still close to the first
thousand mark.

Arty Fischer, Sound and Fury rep-
resentative, told committee members
at yesterday's meeting in Graham
Memorial that plans for the benefit
Sound and Fury show on Thanksgiv-
ing day were being completed.

Government Needs
Chemists, Aides
For War Program

The Federal Government is in need
of teletype operators, office appliance
repairmen, junior chemists and chemi-
cal aides, according to the latest Civil
bervice Commission bulletin.

College students who have, or will
have in four months after filing, com-
pleted three years of college chemis-
try training and who have 24 semester
hours of chemistry credit may apply
for these chemical aide positions, which
will be located all over the country ata salary of $1,800 a year. Students with
four years of college training and 30
semester hours credit are eligible forthe $2,000 junior chemist positions. Agreat increase in the number of chem-
ists needed is expected as a result of
the expanding synthetic rubber indus-
try.

Office appliance repairmen are
wanted who have had experience main-
taining, repairing, and overhauling
various types of office machinery suchas typewriters, calculating machines.
addressograph machines, teletype ma-
chines. Typewriter repairmen are es
pecially wanted. The pay is $1,860 a
year. Positions are open in Washing-
ton for operators of teletype machines,
multiplex, and simplex machines, if
they have had at least two weeks of
training or experience and can type
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Curriculum
Preparation
Being Rushed

High School Men
May Transfer

The recently established College for
War Training, wilt open its doors to
selected high school. students for spec-
ial war service training February 1,
according to an announcement yester- -

! fon3 Administrative. Dean R. B."House.
"In view of President Roosevelt's

announcement yesterday that each boy
would register on his 18th birthday,"
said Dean House, " the College for War
Training will hasten its formulation of
pre-inducti- on curricula."

Under the plan as approved bv Dean
House and the War College advisorv
wixu, iiuaniiea nign school studentsmay transfer without delay from the
first semester oiF high school to a pre-inducti-on

program, enter a reserve and
more than belikely assured an oppor-
tunity of completing one or more; years
of college education and conditioning.

"The College for War Training is
especially designed to make a real con-
tribution to the war effort," said the
Dean, "by offering pre-comb- at duty
and scientific training."

Courses open to the incoming class
of War College students will include
regular academic subjects plus a spec-
ial course of military organization.
fundamentals, and-othe- r related cour-
ses on the war effort. Physical condi-
tioning will play an important part
in the program.

No arrangements have been made
concerning the rooming plans, eating
or instruction . but Dean Bradshaw,
head of the College, and G. B. Phillips,
general secretary, are completing final
details.

In response to inquiry as to whether
the University would continue its pol
icy of admitting selected high school
students, prior to graduation, Dean
House gave an emphatic "Yes." He ex-
plained that the experimental group of
30 admitted under this new ruling last
year achieved distingused success and
that the University vastly speeded-u- p

program would make it all the more
important that "we continue this
policy."

CICA Sponsors
Barnyard Shuffle
At Student Union

Shoes off, the first barnyard shuffle
of the year will be held tonight in the
main lounge of Graham Memorial
from 9 until 12 o'clock. The dance,
sponsored jointly by the Carolina In-
dependent Coeds Association and Gra-
ham Memorial will be open to every-
one, announced Marsha Hood, pub-
licity director, yesterday.

Dates will be invited by the girls
attending the dance themselves or
arranged through the CICA. Any girl
wanting a blind date for the occasion
should see Martha Guy, president of
the CICA, or Marsha Hood imme-
diately.

"Shoes will be checked at the door
upon entering the dance and abso-
lutely no footwear will be allowed on
the floor," said Marsha Hood. A 10
cent war stamp will be charged for
the service, and stags will be admit-
ted upon the purchase of a 25 cent
war stamp.

Couples will shuffle around through
routines of "shu fly swing" and
"birdie in the cage" with Mike Carr
calling the numbers. A hill billy band
has been arranged for the occasion by
Henry Moll, manager of Graham Me-
morial.

Apple cider straight from the barn
yard will be served during the dance.

Between shuffles round dancing will
be held in the lounge with recorded
music.

Freshmen Pass
Budget 356-2-0

Bill Storey, freshman class presi-
dent, announced yesterday that the
proposed class budget had been ap-
proved by the class with a voting of
356 in favor of and 20 opposed.

A slightly heavier vote was cast in
this election than the one for Yackety-Yac- k

"pictures.
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Bard Speaks
Tomorrow

V
Navy in Wartime
Is Speech Topic

Ralph Bard, assistant secretary of
the Navy,. will speak from a CPU plat-
form Saturday at 8 p. m. in Memorial
hall on the "Duties of the Navy in war
time," Dick Railey, chairman of the
CPU announced yesterday.

Promising to give a graphic picture
of the "men behind the scenes" in the
Navy, Bard will fly from Washington
for this public appearance. Since his
appointment in. February, 1941, "Bard
has become one of the most qualified
men in the government to give facts
and figures on what the Navy does in
keeping the Battle Squadrons in opera-
tion."

A native of Cleveland. Ohio. Bai--H

graduated from Princeton university
with a B. S. degree. While there he ex-
celled in football, basketball, and base-
ball. Upon leaving college he entered
the Chicago business, world, first be-
coming a salesman for Eversz and
company. Following this venture Bard
next was associated ' with Kennett
Cown and company, and in 1909 be-
came a member of the firm Hitchcock
Bard and company which he organized,

Becoming prominent in the field of
business finance, Bard organized his
own company in 1ST25 and remained
president of that company until 1928,
at that time he became president of
the Chicago investors corporation.
During the depression this company
was consolidated with the Chicago
corporation, with Bard being named
vice president and director.

Most of his business life has been
"devoted to the financing and develop
ment of various smaller industrial
manufacturing concerns with which
he has remained in close contact, act
ing in an advisory capacity."

Saturday night was chosen as the
time for the speech since members of
the Naval Pre-flig- ht school will be able
to attend as well as the student body.
No information has been received as
to whether Bard will make any refer
ence to the Naval unit here but it is ex
pected he will tour the area during
Saturday afternoon.

Fleming Stresses
War Problems

Stressing the need of college trained
young people in the post-wa- r

.
world,

T t -
uouise Fleming, speaking before a
mass meeting of the YWCA last night
in Memorial Hall, urged the students
to formulate their own ideas of the
world after the war and work to put
them into operation.

The speaker, a member of the nation
al staff of the YWCA, built her talk
around the questions most frequently
asked by college students in her pres
ent tour of American campuses.

Among the problems she discussed
were war marriages, vocational plans,
war colleges, the post-w- ar world and
Faith during wartime.

She singled out the fear of inflation
and the racial problem now confront-
ing this country as two of the chief
questions to be considered by a college
group. "Over one-ha- lf of our Allies are
not members of the white race. This is
a fact to make us stop and realize the
actual problem confronting us in deal-
ing with the Negro," she said.

Graduating: Seniors
To Fill Out Blanks

Students in the College of Arts and
Sciences who plan to be graduated any
quarter of this academic year and who
have not already filled out application
for degree cards, please do so immedi-
ately m Dean A. W. Hobbs' office, 203
South Building.

1942. Editorial : F-31- News:

Enlistment Boards
Remain Here Today

The unexpected number of stud-
ents who turned out for the reserve
enlistments in Woolen gymnasium
yesterday forced the visiting Army,
Navy and Marine officers to remain
today.

Army examinations will be held
from 9 until 12 a. m., but the Navy
and Marine boards will meet from
9 a: m; untiI 5 P- - m- - until all en-
listments are completed, it was an-
nounced.

Session Plans
Quiz Program

Questions Sought
For Sunday Fete

In keeping with the idea of imitat
ing popular radio shows, this week's
Sunday Night Session will feature an
"Information Please" type of program.

The board of experts will consist ofDean R. B. House, Dean Roland B.
Parker, Coach Jim Tatum, and Dr.
Hugh T. Lefler.

Any student may submit questions,
and if the question happens to be unort
and is not answered, a. prize will be
awarded. No definite prize; has been
decided upon, but as soon as this in
formation is made known it will hf
disclosed in the DTH.

All questions must be submittpd fn.
Boots Keith, Joe Harper, or else thvcan be left in the office of Graham
Memorial. Questions will be accents
until Sunday night.

Deans Parker and House are exnect--
ed to handle any questions concern
ing students and student government,
as wen as the general puzzlers. Ta
tum will attempt to answer the sports
queries, while Dr. Lefler, social
science professor, will probably take
the questions in the historical field.

Additional Paintings
Augment Lurcy Exhibit

Augmenting the collection of mod
ern French paintings which were lent
to the University by Mr. and Mrs.
George Lurcy for a month's display,
three new pictures on landscapes by
Sisley, Marquet land Dufrenoy that
were held up in the restorers in New
York were added to the current ex-
hibit in Person hall.

The paintings vary greatly: Sis-ley- 's

represents the Impressionist
group in its traditional vein, Dufre-noy- 's

"Place de la Bastille" is Impres-
sionist in its manner though it was
painted much later, and Marquet's
landscape of a river and a bride over
its banks has a rich golden glow that
gives it a great deal of atmosphere.

The painting by Marquet was done
some years ago when Marquet was
more closely associated with Matisse
and the "Fauves" group.

Also on display are "War Posters"
and "Dilbert" by Lt. R. Osborn which
are cartoons on Naval aeronautics. In
the small gallery "Visual Aids in Ar-
my Education" and "Children's Books"
may also be viewed.

The exhibition will be open daily
from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. and on Sun-
days from 12 a. m. to 5 p. m.

the admission would be set at $ .30, in-
cluding tax. All profit from the game
will go to the support of a full-tim- e
trained nurse in the Negro community
of Chapel Hill.

Both the Louisburg and local team
c 4 : jicatuio wiue-upe-n passing game.
Chapel Hill is also known for its out-
standing line play.
Colorful Crowd

If the crowd is as colorful as in past
years, action in the stands should prove
as interesting as action on the field.
"Our Team Is Red Hot," so effectively
shouted at Duke, Carolina and State
games, orginated at one of the Choco
late Bowl contests. Chanel Hill and
Louisburg representatives promise a
surprise yell that wil be even more
novel than that for this year's specta
tors.

v.cwlls oi me inquiry are being com- -
pleted, Burch will be out of town so
that on his return both members mav
begin action immediately on the case.

Wettach, head of the School of Law
and town alderman, is planning to an
nounce the outline of the investigation
procedure today. It is' probable that
the actual date for the hearing will
be set early next week following
lurch's return. '

The request for a complete hear-
ing before the full board was made
by Mayor Bob Madry at Tuesday
night's meeting when the case was-firs-t

brought to the attention of the
city aldermen.

No definite statement was given as
to what type of meeting was favored
by the board but common law proce-
dure calls for persons, with informa-
tion relative to the charges, to appear
at the preliminary meeting for report.
There is a possibility that an open
meeting before the town may be
scheduled.

Complete facts on the two-ma- n in
vestigation will be published as re-
ceived.

The hearing will center about the
alleged mistreatment by the police of
three negroes in their custody. Sworn
affidavits in the DAILY TAR HEEL of
Callia Norwood, Flossie Durham and
Jessie Stroud accuse the Chapel Hill
police force of violating the law by
striking the negroes.

Dorm-Fraterni- ty

Sing Postponed
Until Tuesday

The Interdorm-Interfraternit- y Sing
has been postponed to next week, it
was announced yesterday.

Competition among the boys' group
will be held Tuesday night in Hill hall
and the girls' finals will be on the fol-
lowing night.

The best six groups will be selected
to appear on a forthcoming Sunday
Night Session, it was announced. Also,
a cup will be presented by the Valky-
ries to the best coed group and a simi-
lar one to the best male entry.

All dormitories and houses wishing
to compete in this campus wide contest
must get in touch with Ben Snyder,
Joe Harper, Mary Lib Masengill or
Betty Sterchi, contest managers, be-

fore the competition begins next week.

Correction
In yesterday's story on the meeting

of, the student legislature, it was stated
that W. J. Smith, speaker of the legis-

lature, indicated that a bill to move
campus elections to the middle of the
spring quarter might be brought be
fore the legislature later. This state-
ment is erroneous and should have read
that the proposed bill would move elec-

tions to the middle of the winter quar-

ter.

problems he was recently chosen to
head the War College, set up as a part
of the University to deal with the sit-

uation now facing it and the students.
Paul Green is well known in drama-

tic circles as a successful playwright,
being the author of such productions
as "The Lost Colony," and "Native
Son."

Rex Winslow of the economics de-

partment, an expert in his field, was
formerly connected with the depart-
ment of Agriculture under the admin-

istration of Henry A. Wallace.
"The panel promises to be one of

the most informative to be presented
in a long time since it is dealing with
problems which are partinent to every
student," said Jim Loeb, member of the
CPU planning committee.

The discussion wlil be open to the
public.

Second CPU Discussion Panel Dusky Gridders Clash HereTo Analyze College's Future In Chocolate Bowl TomorrowSecond in a series of Carolina Politi-
cal Union panels on "the future of the
American college," will be presented
Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the main lounge
of Graham Memorial. Featured speak-
ers on the panel will be Dean Francis
F. Bradshaw of the War College, Rex
Winslow of the economics department,
and Paul Green, noted member of the
dramatic art department.
Status of Colleges

"The discussion will include the
present status of the colleges through-
out the country with reference to the
war effort and what part they will play
in the American society after the war
is over."

Bradshaw makes almost weekly trips
to Washington checking on various
events that have come up which will af-
fect the colleges and students. Due to
his first hand knowledge of college

The Amalgamated Janitors Asso
ciation of Carolina yesterday started
a room-to-roo- m sale of tickets to Cha
pel Hill's annual Negro classic, the
benefit Chocolate Bowl game which
will pit the Chapel-Hil- l and Louisbure- -

football teams against each other to-
morrow on Fetzer field.

Sale of tickets for the 2 o'clock same
was also started through the dormi-
tories and at Freshman chapel by rep-
resentatives of the YMCA, sponsoring
organization.

This is the fourteenth in the series
that is an annual event in Chapel
Hill football season. Usually played
as a post-seaso- n contest, the two teams
agreed to play a league game for the
Deneiit, m order to take advantage
of the slack weekend.

Harry Comer, YMCA head, said that


